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W. MHonorable Gentlemen of the Senate, atut 
vcnttemen of efc* Houee oj Commons :
I have all the more satisfaction in re- 

cornngtoyoiir coonsel and assistance at 
™u period, inasmuch as I may congrat- 
u**t* you on the general prosperity el 
,W country, and the fortunate issue of
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GODERICH STAIIOS
Traîne leave aa follows,—

Weil..................................................7,00 a. m.
gi press............................................10.00 " “
Mixed......................................... 11.46 “ “

“ ........................................... 3.30 p.m.
Trains are due as follows,—

Mixed............................................................ 10.00 a m.
_ do *•..............................................3.20 p, m
5V*............ 3.30 •' “
Mail......— ....................   9.30 1

it no* be well to make the grant and 
throw the doors open to all, especially 
aa this class of unfortunates exist prin
cipally among the poorer classes t Far 

» pay for their education and 
them useful members of society, 

than be at the expense of supporting 
them in our jails and penitentiaries,

mçnatlan «* governor AMMbsld.
Governor Archibald has at last resign

ed the position he has so uuWorthily 
This is at once a proof and CO ti

ll of the mistaken policy which he 
has pursued in the administration of 

i in the North West. His resigna
tion has been in the hands of the govem- 

einoe last autumn, but they re
quested him to hold on to the position 
in the meantime. Now that Parliament 
has met they have accepted it, in order 
tearts*the censure of the people’s re- 
prasentatives. It U said that he U to 
leoeife » judgeship in the supreme 
court aa the reward of. his subserviency. 
Hon. Alex. Morris is named ae his 
probable successor. Few in Manitoba 
a ill regret Governor Archibald’s depar-

g»ww Signal.
GODERICH, APRIL 17, 187S.

Extra copiee of this day’s Signal eon te 
led at Jf oorhouee’e Book Store or at ike 
Q^ee—price 6 cents.

Inebriate Asylum.
At the late session of the Parliament 

cf Ontario a number of petitions w 
presented praying for the establishment 

• af an Inebriate Asylum. Though no 
action was taken in the matter it i 
felt that something would have to be 
done before long in the way of providing 
e refuge far those who have so far lost 
control over their appetites aa to be nn- 

... able to abstain from the immoder 
use of intoxicating liquors, but who era 
nevertheless desirous of reforming sad 
becoming good and useful members of 
society. That the immoderate uae of 
alcoholic beverages is an evil, no cue, 
notjeven those engaged in their menai 
ture and sale, will pretend to deny, yet 
the fores of habit and appetite is so 
strong that men «ill make beasts of 
themselves, and bring disgrace and 
misery on their families. Of course all 
this might be avoided by striking at the 
root of theevil,aiid prohibiting tie mat 
facture and sale of intoxicating liqeora; 
but so long aa a large revenue ie derived 
from it, and popular sentiment remains 
as it is, there is no prospect of each a 
consummation being brought about.— 
It then remains with society to keep the 
evil within bounds as far as possible,

' and though it may seem hard to.eonfine 
drunkards aa you would madmen or 
thieves, society has a right to protect 
itself, and is perfectly justified in re
straining these who briog misery and 
disgrace not only on themselves but 
upon others. There is also a class of 
persons who have allowed their appe
tites to get the better of them, but who 
honestly wish to reform, end who would 
voluntarily enter an asylum and sub
mit to restraint till they had obtained 
the mastery over their passions, and for 
the benefit of such, as well as for the re
straint of those who are willing to go on 
in their evil courses, the establishment 
of such an institution as has been found 
to work well in other countries, and 
even when conducted on a ami^l scale 
b> private individuals in our own, is 
very desirable. We hope the Ontario 
Legislature in their wisdom will see fit 
to make an appropriation, and the 
Government take speedy action in pro
viding for the establishment ef so In
ebriate Asylum.

When the question of site comes to 
be considered we think s more suitable 
location cannot be found than Goderich. 
It i# healthy, easy V access both by 
land and water,and the surroundings are 
such aa to exercise a beneficial effect 

^ upon those who might become inmates. 
An admirable site with suitable grounds 
could be obtained on the lake shore in 
the immediate vicinity of the town, and 
in addition to the suitableness of the 

. locality for the institution, its establish
ment would be of great benefit to the 
town and surrounding country. Should 
steps be taken towards opening such an 
Asylum we may have something more 
to say en the question of site.

’ Canada.

Ontario Bnf and Dumb Institution

We have received the report of the 
above Institution, situated at Belleville, 
for the year endiqg 30th Sept. 1871. It 
is very intereeting in its nature. The 
Institution was opened on the 30th of 
Oct. 1870, and on the 30th Sept, last 
contained 107 inmates under the charge 
of five teschera. There are $13 deaf 
mutes in Ontario, so that 206 are ye* 
without the benefits to be derived from 
the Institute. Some parents refuse 
through ignorance to send their children, 
but poverty is the great obstacle to be 
overcome in moat cases. There are 
three courses suggested in the leport to 
meet the difficulty;—1st. The enact
ment of a law,, requiring every munici
pality, in which there are deaf mute 
whoso parents ere unable to send till 
to the Institution, and support them 
while there, to pay for the transfer of 
anch deaf mutes to end from the Ontario 
Institution,end maintain them in respect 
to charges for board whilrpopUs ef the 
school. 2nd. Making the Initiation 
free to all, without any charge for board 
on the part of the Government. 3rd, 
The compulsory education of ell deaf 
mutas in the Province. The report re. 
commends the adoption of the filst two, 
and urges with good reason that as 
children who possess all their faculties 
are obliged to go to school, the same rule 
should apply in the case of deaf mutes.

We learn from the report that there 
are 16 deaf and dumb children of school 
age in the County of Huron, of which 
11 have been placed under instruction in 
the Institute, one supported by the 
parents, nine by the Municipality and 
one by the Province.

The cost to the Province for maintain
ing the Institution for the year was 
$19,842.61, and it is calculated that an 
appropriation of from *20,000 to *26,000 
per annum would defray all the expenses 
of boarding all those within the province 
for whose benefit it is intended. Would

Sinoe writing the above Judge John
son has been gazetted Governor of 
Manitoba and the North West Territor 
is*. The Judge has bean for a number 
of years res ideal in that country and 
knows its requirements intimately. 
We are satisfied that it is a good ap
pointment, and congratulate our follow 
English speaking subjects that there ia 
Zw a prospect of their obtaining justice.

Tha For* William Idas.
The following is the memorial present

ed to the government by the deputation 
from Hamilton, Sarnia and Goderich, 
asking for a subsidy for the proposed 
lies of steamers to Fort William,
To Hit Excellency the Bight Honorable

John Baron Liioar of Ltegar, Governor
General of the Dominion of <

THIS MSHOBXSL,
• HOJfZLY SltaWETB:

That representing a large number of 
Municipalities in Ontario, this depute- 
tien beg respectfully to lay before Your 
Excellency in Council the expediency of 

ting a Government subsidy to » 
of Steamers to run between Port 

Sarnia and Fort William, calling at the 
intermediate porta ot Goderich, Kincar
dine, Southampton, Bruce Mines, and 
the north shore ports’of Lake Superior, 
and submit for consideration lh- follow
ing reasons why the proposed subsidy 
should be granted.

The only Canadian Steamboat Line 
connecting the Province of Ontario with 
Manitoba and the North-Weet is that 
which runs between Colling wood and 
Fort William, which Line receives a 
postal subsidy from Government.

To points westward of Toronto, the 
Collingwood route, besides being tedi 
one and inconvenient, necessitates tran
shipment of passengers and goods at 
Toronto, thus involving un necessary 
annoyance and delay to a section of 
Ontario which has a population of over 
760,600, and from among whom has gone 
forth the great proportieu of Canadian 
emigration to Manitoba. The want of a 
Lina of Canadian Steamers touching at 
the Lake Huron ports has consequently 
forced the trade and emigration to a 
great extent over American railways by 
way of Detroit and St. Panl, thee 
throwing in the way of such emigrants 
the temptation to seek a homo in the 
United States.

For the city of Toronto the proposed 
route will be equally as suitable aa 
that by Collingwood, and for points east 
of Toronto it will be far more suitable. 
The Great Western Railway and the 
Grand Trunk Railway have each a 
terminus at Sarnia; the Buffalo and 
Lake Huron Railway terminates at 
•oderich; the Wellington, Grey and 
Brace Railtiay will have reached South
ampton daring this season’s navigation, 
ana a branch of the same railway ia now 
under construction to Kincardine. 
When these Lines are completed, Avery 
available port on the eastern shake of 
Lake Huron will be a railway teryiinus, 
and with some one of these ports nearly 
every important town and city in Ontario 
and Quebec will have direct railway com
munication, while many of them will 
haye a choice of routes, and consequent
ly the advantages of competition.

The steamboat route by way of Sarnia 
ie preferable to that by way of Colling- 
weod, on account of ite open water, its 
easier navigation, and its shorter dis- 
tance. The sailing distance from Sarnia 
to Sault Ste Marie is 288 miles, while 
from Collingwood to the same place it is 
305 miles; but the difference in sailing 

is set down at twelve hours in 
favor of the Sarnia Route. This is an 
important consideration with reference 
to all kinds of traffic, and especially im
portant with reference to the convey
ance of mails; but so soon as the rail
way reaches Southampton, the mails 
from Hamilton and Toronto could catch 
the Steamer at that point, thus making 
• further saving of 120 miles of sailing 
distance, while the railway distance 
would not be greater than to Sarnia.

The chief difficulty in obtaining a 
steamboat service by way of Sarnia with
out a Government subsidy, ie that the 
service by, way of Collingwood is sub
sidized; and as the two services would 
compete with each other, that one not 
receiving the subsidy wonld be placed 
at a disadvantage.

When this matter was brought under 
the notice of Government some two 
years ago the justice of the claim on 
behalf of the Sarnia route was conceded; 
but ae the Red River expedition was 
then preparing, it was thought undesir
able to send any of the troops by Sarnia, 
owing to its proximity to the American 
frontier, and ala» important not to 
weaken the Collingwood service during 
the emergency. In these viaws the 
promoters of the Sarnia service coincid
ed, and -------- *
further
temporary _______________ _

The Sarnia line of steamers would in 
time attract a share of the American 
travel and trade which now takes the 
lake at Cleveland,—seeing that if the 
Sarnia service was in operation, the 
Eastern States would thus find over our 
Canadian railways a much shorter route 
Wia * Superior and the other upper

The memorialists would refer to the 
interest taken by the country generally 

•yi4enced by the resolution 
of thf Dominion Board of Trade lately 
held in Ottawa-

LOCAL WSWS
Brhakwatbb.—We understand the 

contract for the construction of a break
water to protect the lighthouse has been 
awarded to an Ottawa man.

The Tiwb.—The bell which was so far 
for some time has been rung more 

regularly lor the lest ten days. Toronto, 
or railway time, is now kept.

Qu saw's Hotel.—Mr. Hosker has 
removed the small building near* the 
station and will proceed at once with 
the erection of a new hotel to be styled 
the Queen’s.

New Judge.—John Davison, Eta., 
is been gasetted Deputy Judge of the 

County of Huron, during six months 
leave of absence which has been granted 
to Judge Brough.

VntBipABY.—Mr. J.T. Duno»u,who 
has just completed a course of study in 
the Ontario Veterinary College at To
ronto and taken his degree, has c 
menced the practise of his profession in 
Goderich.

33rd Battaliow.—The following 
changes in Ho. 4 Co. Clinton, are gazet
ted;—TO be Lieutenant from 1st July, 
1871, Ensign Edvard Grigg, V. B. vice 
J. B. Insly, left limits, to be ensign 
provisionally, Colour Sergt Wm Procton 
vice Grigg promoted.

Fort , William line.—We under
stand the steamer Acadia has been secur
ed for this route. She is to be thorough 
ly over-hauled and refitted.
Messrs. Beatty will commence the con
struction at once of a steamer similar to 
the Manitoba for next season. She will 
probably be built at Sarnia.

The Harbour.—Mr. Brown the 
energetic contractor for i 
the harbour, has been in 
men for the. last ten days, ready to com 
merice operations so soon as the place is 
clear of ice. The dredges are being 
iitted.up ior that purpose.

Sale or Furniture.—Ci 
proprietor of the Huron Hotel. _ 
unable to procure a suitable building in 
Goderich, has leased the Queen’s Hotel, 
Orillia. The furniture saved from the 
Huron will be sold bv Auction at True
man's sale Rooms to-day and to-morrow.

Original Lines —We wonld direct 
attention to the lines 4<To a Skylark" on 
onr first page, by Mr. Wm. Ballantjne 
tc Xmborly. Mr. B. has the true spirit 
of poetry, and bis productions are 
generally received with great favour. 
We trust to hear from him frequently,

The Mails.—In conseouence "of 
number of bridges and culverts having 
been washed away on the Kincardine 
road, the mails have been very irregular 
foi the last week between Goderich Mid 
poin4t North. Of course this was una
voidable, and Polley is entitled?to credit 
for bringing them through as well as ' 
did.

Prize Awarded. —At a meeting of the 
University College Literary and Scienti
fic Society in Toronto held last week, 
the McMurrich medal was awarded to 
Mr. John Gibson of Huron, for the best 
essay on a scientific subject. Mr. Gib
son's essay, was on “ The Geology of 
Huron."

That Flood.—People have to go from 
home to hear the news. The Toronto 
Mail a few days ago contained a sen
sational ^ story telegraphed from here, 
about a flood at tbe harbour. This 
certainly is news for Goderich. Tbe 
water in the Maitland has ria 
gradually, and the ice passed out very 
quietly without doing any damage 
whatever.

Town Assessment.—The Town As
sessors have completed their work for 
the present,year and their return show 
the following to be the population and 

tested value in each of the wards:—
Population Assessed Value 

St. David's Ward 1292 288,485
St. Patrick's “ 1268 257,850
St. Andrew’s “ 1032 202,220
St. George's “ 603 243,050

Conservative Convention.—At the 
Conservative Convention held at Brace- 
field last Wednesday, Thomas Green
way Esq., Reeve of Stephen, was select
ed as the candidate of the party to con
test South Huron ia the coming election 
for the House of Commons. Messrs. 
Ritchie, Carling and Woods were also 
nominated, but Mr. Green way being the 
strongest man his nomination was made 
unanimous.

R. C. Temperance Benevolent As
sociation.—This association, which was 
organized a short time ago, is, we are 
pleased to learn, in a very flourishing 
condition. The following are the office 
bearers for the current year; B. L. Doyle, 
President; Jas. Doyle, Vice-president; 
Jas. Friel, Recording Secretary; B. Mc
Cormack, Corresponding Secretary; P. 
O'Dea, Treasurer; Rev. R. Bo u bat, 
Chaplain; P Carroll, Standard Bearer. 
There ia ale > ah efficient managing com
mittee. The association holds public 
meetings quarterly, at which lectures, 
readings, &c , Jrc. will be delivered. The 
Society is, as its name indicates, Tem
perance and Benevolent.

Cleaw up.—Now that spring has fair
ly set in we wonld strongly urge upon 
all the necessity of thoroughly cleaning 
up all back yards, outhouses, cisterns, 
&c. &c. The filth which accumulates in 
such places ia very apt to breed disease, 
and too much attention cannot be paid 
to seeing that proper sanitary precautions 
are adopted. If there is a health inspector 
ho should see that householders do their 
duty in this respect. Small pox is very 
prevalent all over the continent, and 
when it assumes the form of an epidemic 
is almost sure to be followed by cholera. 
By adopting proper precautionary mea
sures we may be spared a visit from 
either.

Punctuation is everything.—In tbe 
report of tbe Governor's speech at the 
opening of Parliament on Thursday last, 
as published in the Stratford Beacon, 
we-find the following sentence. “And at 
the instance of Her Majesty’s Govern
ment, the young Province, of Manitoba 
was last September threatened with an 
invasion of lawless persons from the 
United States. V Rather hard is'nt it on 
the Imperial Govemraentf We are 
quite aware that our own government 
are to a certain estent responsible for 
the difficulties in the North West, but 
we did not know that * Her Majesty s 
government" had instigated the Fenian 
ra.d. We are happy to know however 
thatit is only the proof reader who'makes 
them so.

Thanksgiving.—Monday was gener
ally observed as a day* of thanksgiving 
for the recovery of the Prince of Wales. 
A joint meeting was held in Knox 
church, in which the clergymen of the 
different Presbyterian and Methodist de
nominations took part. The Wesleyan• 
held a service in their own church in the 

It would be well for

ham; David McNaught, Seaforth; A. M. 
Campbell, Bayfield, and J. T. Duncan, 
Bayfield. David McIntosh, of Bn.ce- 

ld, passed his primary examination in 
Anatomy and Physiology, Mr. Duncan

Stotts .
Savage.

Mr. Mullen........................... M
Segmiller........................4-, "
Horton ............... ........  •**
J. Aékmtm....... * .

M Uses Stewart..... S*- *' V'
Mrs. Mack............... .
Mr. A. G. Dickson ..U.»

afternoon. It would be well for the 
government when a thanksgiving is ap
pointed to issue the proclamation a little 

“Moved by Mr. Howell, seconded by earlier. In the present instance though 
Mr. King,— That to meet the increased 
demands of the trade of the western 
portion of Ontario, and to secure the 
emigrant travel to the far west, thU 
Board recommends the subsidizing of a 
weekly line of steamers from Sarnia to 
Fort William, making Goderich a point 
of call."

Your memorialists would therefore 
venture to hope that in view of the 
•resent urgent necessity of oper ing up 
new avenues „of communication with 
X*ake Superior and our infant settle- 
manta at the North West, and the desi
rable location of Sarnia, both as regards 
through foreign traffic and the oonveni- 
enoe of the whole western portion of 
OnUno, the project to which your 
memorialists have referred, for the 
establishment of an additional line of 
steamers on the upper lakes, will meet 
with Your Excellency’s favorable con
sideration.

JAMES TURNER,
Chairman.

Russell House,
Ottawa, 16th Starch, 1872.

Family Jams.—A case came before the 
Mayor and P. Adamson, Seq , yesterday, 
which it would have been much better 

d it not been brought before the 
public at all. The Trustees of tbe 
School Section in Colbonte in the neigh
borhood of Smith’s Hill, required a piece 
of land belonging te Charles Young, for 
school purposes. The price to be paid 
was fixed by arbitration, and Charles 
was to give a clear deed. On Friday 
last the trustees, Messrs John Kirkpat
rick, Jas. Jones and Gordon Young 
(brother of Charles) repaired to Charles* 
bouse to receive the deed and pay over 
the money. A dispute arose ae to the 
payment of a small sum, the share ot the 
expenses ot the arbitration which Charles 
Young was to beer. Mrs. Young, acting 
we presume on the idea that every man’s, 
and we suppose every woman’s house is 
hie or her east!*, and being possessed of 
the tendency which is generally attribut
ed to her sex, had a good deal to say 
with reference to the matter. She and 
Gordon Young, between whom there is 
no love lost, expressed their opinion of 
each other in a manner by no means 
flattering on either side, and as the 
erase firing was getting hot and heavy it 
was deemed prudent to adjourn to some 
other place to adjust the land difficulty. 
But an insuperable barrier arose to pre
vent this, for Mrs. Young placed " 
back against the door, and declared 
would not suffer the Board of - Trustees 
to make their exit till the money for the 
land was handed over. There 1* no . ly
ing where the difficulty would have end
ed, had not Gordon Young expressed 
himself to the effect that he would not 
trust his sister-in-law to the extent of 
half a cent, whereupon, her honesty 
being impugned, she brought her hind 
violently into contact with the aide of 
the offender's head. W.do not know whe
ther he folle wed the scripture injunc
tion and turned the other eheek also, 
but at all events the operation was re
peated upon it. For this violent treat
ment, which Mr. Young fears may 
result in serious injury to his cranium, 
and which he alleged had the effect of 
making him “hard of hearing ” when 
before the magistrates, he had Mrs. 
Young summoned to appear at the time 
indicated. She appeared by her hue- 
band, and the assault having been prov
ed, she wss mulcted in the sum of 91 
fine, and the costs, amounting in all to 
•6.76. ___ ______________

The Committee beg to state that the 
amount placed at the disposal of tbs 
Society for the year was $287.18, which 
snm included a balance left in the hands 
of the Treasurer from the previeus year 
of $99.86. The amount collected in the 
four wards of the town was $187-32 vis, 
fit. Georges and St. Andrews together 
$08.86; St. Patricks $66 68; St. Davids 
$22.89.

Tbe omjnnfc expended np to the end 
of Marsh is $168.06, leaving in the hands 
of the Treasurer a balance of $119. «0 
which will enable the Committee to be 
chosen at this meeting to carry on the 
work of the Society until the time 
arrives for another appeal being made to 
the public in behalf of this good work. 
Yonr Committee fsel more and more 
the importance of thi* Society being 
well sustained and encouraged. Through 
ite instrumentality wants are discovered 
and relieved, which could not well be 
got at through any other channel. The 
account» have been audited by Mr. \V. 
Kay and found correct, all of which is 
respectfully submitted.

Youra Ac,
MARY MACDONALD 

- Secretary & Treasurer.
Goderich, April, 8th 1872.

ST. PATMOk’B WARD.
COLLECTED BT US. HUGH JC KEETON AND

Mrs, Acheesm, V - '
Mr. S. Dstlec. *, » ' r”-
“ J. Wilton..,..-..—«5

M. * Cameron Keq....,...........$10 00
Hugh Johnston Esq................... 6 00
James Dickson Esq................ 6 00
Rev, Father Boubat...................  3 00
Mr. R. B. Smith......................... 3 00
Mrs, Horace Horton................. 2 00
“ Glass...................................... 2 00

Mr. D. Sutherland..................... 2 00
“ H. 1. Strang......................... 1 00

Mrs. John Key............................ 1 00
“ Wm. Campbell..................... 1 00
“ Rnnciman........... ;................ 1 UO
“ Wynn...................................... 1 00
“ Worden.................................. 1 0O
“ Passmore.............................. 1 00
“ D. Ferguson......................... - 1 00

Mr. SamlSloone...........................  1 00
“ P.F. Walker............................ 100

Mrs Adamson.............................. 1 00
M. Wade................................ 1 00

Rer. A-McKid............................ 100
Rev. J. Seiveright........................ 100
Mr. J. S. Sinclair- ..........— 100
Mrs. McLean............................   • 66
8fr. Colberne................................ 60
Mr. J. Breckenridge................... 1 00
Dr.Caasidy.................................... 60
Mr. A. Smith................................ 60
Mrs. Wade..................................... 60

Lawson ............ -............... - . 60
Somerville...................  60

Mr. Wm. Arthur.......................... 60
Camming...............................  60

Miss Dixon.................................... 60
“ McLennan.............................. 60

Mrs. Campaigns.......................... 60
'• J. Story.................................. 50

Me. A. H. Green.......................... 50
H. Martin.. ............   60
Barry.................................... 60
Wm. Mitchell Jr................. 60
E. Martin....... ... ..................... 60

Mrs. Trueman .. i........................ 60
“ Kinahan...................................- 60

Smith...................................... 60
“ Ralph...................................... 50
“ McIntosh..............r........... 60
“ A. M. McGregor................. 60

Miss Lundy.................................. 60
Mr. Geo. McKenzie...........  48
Mrs. Morwick.............................. 30
Mr. Chas. Andrews.................... 25
“ J. Thompson ........................ 26
“ Geo. Stewart...................... 26

Mies McConnell.......................... 25
Mrs. W. Salkeld.......................... 25
“ Young...................................... 25
“ C. Miller................................ 25
“ Shannon.................................. 25

Miss Walker................................. 26
Mr. Jss Biasett............................ 25
“ Robert Walker...................... 25
“ John Walker.......................... 25
“ Wm Dixon..............  25

Mrs. Potts..................................... 25
“ Stewart.................................. 25
“ W Ache.on............................ 25

Messrs Johnson A Kerr,........... 25

the pi
it was understood some weeks ago that 
the day was to set apart, the proclama
tion only issued late last week, and 
many were in ignorance that it was to be 
a public holiday.

Temperance Lecture.—As a great 
number of the citizens of the Town of 
Goderich who had the good fortune to 
hear the very able temperance lecture 
delivered here a short time ago by the 
well known and distinguished Father 
O’Shea^ of London, expressed a strong 
desire to hear him again, the Catholic 
Tem peranco Benevolent Society,lately or
ganized, have secured his services to de
liver another temperance lecture on 
Thursday evening, the 18th inst., at the 
Catholic Church. We congratulate the 
temperance men of this community on 
their good fortune in procuring again 
the services uf this very able advocate of 
their cause. All who heard him unani
mously agree that he ia one of the most 
distinguished temperance lecturers that 
ever visited this section. Let all who 
possibly can avail themselves of this rare

Market Fees.—By decisions recently 
given in the Courts of Queen’s Bench andPI ------

Vetehixary College.—Tbe Ontario 
Veterinary College at Toronto, which

ii j ■ ai. „ i n . , „---- t— ! was established in 1864 by Dr. Andrew
leas and in tbe Police Court of Hamil- Smith under the i»tro„age of the Board

ton, it appears that Municipal Councils ■ * - '-----
have no authority for passing By-laws, 
levying fees on articles offered for sole 
on any other place except the market 
grounds—that is,producers can sell their 
produce any place in town without pay
ing fees.

of Agriculture, ia becoming » large and 
important institution. As tu^TUslity of

$65 58
Ik Goods.

Mr. W. Douglas, Green Te*... $0 76 
“ Sami Curran “ •••• *6 
“ R. Proudfoct “ •••• 3» 

Mrs. Horace Horton “ .... 1 60
ST. ANDREWS AK* ST. OR*ROES WARDS. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TAKEN UP BY MBS. *ICH 

AND MBS. MACDONALD.
Mrs. Rich................................... $ 6 00
Mra! Macdonald...................... 10 00
Sheriff Macdonald.................... 6 00
Mr. Kirkpatrick......................... 6 00

Mr.. Brown. .... ......................... 2 00
Mr. Davidson—......... 200
Mr. W. Kay.............................. 2 09
Mrs. W. Seymour....................- 2 00
Mr. Squier.................................... 2 00

Moor hoi
Grace.
El 

Mrs. I 
He

Mr. Finley ^. -
Donsford..............................

“ D. Mackenzie»....................
1 * WV Kerr  ........... » • • • -
“ Jordan..................... ..
“ Nicholson......................
“ B. Doyle..............................
“ W. McKay..........................
“ Detlor..................................
“ Munro..................................

Slack...............................................

Geo Grant. ...........fW»-
** Ridout- ee.«••••••• *.0 e
“ Doty . ................................
“ Wallace.............................
“ Galloway ... ... .......
•* Brie McKay.....................
“ Davie................................

Mrs. Hamilton.....................
Mr. Williams............. ...........
Mrs. B. Wilson.....................
“ Lewis.............................
“ Ferguson........................
“ Wilson.........................
•* Ferguson.......................
“ Craig ........................
“ Young....... ....................

Mr. Swanson......... à..............
Mrs. Doyle............................
“ Bnchan&n ...............
“ Smith..............................
“ O. Lewis.......................

Mr. Ed. Marlton.......... * - •
Mrs. Bluett............
Mr. W. Armstrong .............
“ J. McIntosh...............

Mrs. Bingham.......................
A Friend................................
Mr. Chrysler......... .............
Mrs. Simpson........................
Elizabeth Stuart...................
Miss McBrien.......................
Mr. Dunlop......... ................
Mrs. Phillips........... ............
Mrs. Marl to ...............................

■“ Evans ............................
*• Mrs. Henley .•

Tom Finn.........................•
----- Lawson .........................
Mrs. Watte............... ..
Mr. Carroll...........................
“ A, Watson.....................
“ Fiddler.........................

Mrs. Stephenson ...............
“ Austin.........;............ ..

Dixie Watson......................

energetic action in the matter. He 
proves himself to be the right man in 
the right place.

New Buildings. — Quito a number of 
~ *>e erected in Seaforth

some cases operations 
The prospect ctffcbe 
Seaforth haf given

men are in^ kuoy-
” — The ^afortb 

performed thÜ^nppular
, . „ ______Town Hall on Monday

'evening the 16tli inst., to a good audi
ence. This Club U a very proficient 
one—probably the best in Ontario.-— 
They never fail to command a fuU 

id of -course -a goad sum of 
money. We wish, them success. They 
will miss Mr. Bob* Jamieson who was 
one of the ablest membecs of the Club. 
We understand that he has left for 
Toronto. .

Ploughing. — The farmers m tue 
neighborhood of Seaforth have, com
menced ploughing. Thexjcom plain that 
the ground is still rather wet. The 
season however is far advanced and they 
must push forward the spring work.

Two Young Men gone.—Mr. Root 
Jamieson, salesman in Mr. A. G. Mc- 
Doagall’s store has. received an impor
tant appointment in Toronto, and con
sequently has left town. Mr. Jamieson 

been a great favorite amongst the 
people of Seaforth and neighborhood 
and will be sorely missed. It will bo 
difficult for Mr. McDougall to get 
salesman who will act as well arid render 
himself as popular with Mr. MeDou- 
gall’s nuftierous customers aa Mr. Jamie
son haS1 done. Wo wish Mr.^J. success 
in liis new sphere of operations. The 
other young man who has left Seaforth 
is a Mr. Elliott, also long and favorably 
knv wn amongst us. He has left for the 
neighboring Republic.

A CoNcefRT.—A grand concert comes 
off in the Town Hall on Friday evening 
of this week, in connexion with tiie C. 
P. Church in our Village. Mr. Frank 
Paltridge, the Precenter, has the direc
tion of the whole affair. Prof. Jones of 
Galt will be in attendance.

Total.................
In Goods.

Mr. Fnrse...................
McKay Brothers............... .
Mr. O’Dea..............................

ST. DAVID’S WARD,

Rev. R. Ure.....................  .—
Mrs. Gibbons.......................
“ Arch. Dickson...................
“ Weather*ld.......................
“ Edwards .:.......................

Miss Skimming»......... ...........
Mr. Cattle ..............................
“ A. Boyd................................

Mrs. Frazer............... ..............
“ T. Weatherald* •• •...........
“ Hazlehurst..........................
“ Dark.......................... I...

Mr. Butler..............................
“ Sheppard (meal) .............

Whitely 4c Elliott...................
Mr. John Elwood .... ....
“ Gordon...........................

Mrs. Campbell.........................
“ Carey. ...:..........................

Mr. Allen McLean (goods)... 
Mrs. Robertson...... ....
Mr. D. Campbell.....................
Mrs. Saunders..........................
A. Sautiders..............................
Mrs. Frank Ferguson ...........

Dalton..................................
“ Hilliard................................
“ Connors..............................
“Moren....................................
“ Innés ..................................
“ Donough ............................
“ McCrae.................... ...........

Mr. Saunders............................
“ Whitney..............................

Mrs. Kerr............................ ...
Mr. R. Eliot...........................
Mrs. Startin.............................

.... 898 85

....... 81 »5

........  1 50
.... 1 00

84 00 
3 00 
2 U0

%

Total $22 89

“ Fuller .
the stock in the country i» improving, it “ D. Gordon..............
is uf great importance that a knowledge “ Ed. Campion

of veterinary physic an(* 8’,r8®jy tiiould J Capt. Cook......................
1 Hi*;..me more gc-nurallj diffused, as : Mrs. Carter......................
thereby the lives <‘f many valuable ani- ! Dr. Thompson ...........

----------------------- -------------------- i mala may be saved, and wc wuuUl there- Mr. S. Andrews...........
The Prince Edward Island elections fore recommend the above institution to j “ J. Kay- - ..............

have resulted in favor of the Opposition, i consideration and »up|»ort- At the an- j “ F. Johnstone . . .
who have carried nineteen constituencies, ' nnul examinations whi‘;h have just been j “ T. Andrews............
and the Government eleven. The main concluded, the following from the Conn | Mrs. Hawley...................
question at issue was the construction of I tv of Huron passed successfully and ob- Faraous....................
the Island Railway. J tained diplonU-.—Graham, Wmg- 1 ‘‘ Polley......................

wrexeter.
New Cbubch. — The Episcopalians 

have resolved to build a new church in 
this place, A considerable sum has 
been already subscribed.

Zurich.
Fire.—The stable attached to the 

residence of the Rey.Mr Ehiuger was de
stroyed by fire on Wednesday morning 
last. The dwelling house had a narrow 

,pe. Mr. 15. is away from home, and 
his people are taking steps to have a 
more substantial building than the burnt 
one erected before hi» return.

Clinton.
Gone away—Mr. Hôlbrook, one of 

the teachers in the Central School, has 
left for Brock ville, to take charge of 
one of the departments in .the Victoria 
School in that town.

Carried away. — Watson's Bridge, 
on a branch of the Maitland, between 
this village and Londesborough, has 
been carried away by the spring freshet. 

Sickness.—There is much sickness 
ire at present and the doctors have 

their hands fhll. It is to be hoped it 
will decreate with the advent of fine 
spring weather.

Bayfield.
Mill-dam carried away.—On Tues

day evening, 9th inst., the mill-dam was 
carried away by the freshet.

The Harbour.—A meeting was held 
last week to take into consideration the 
state of the harbour. After discussing 
the matter at some length an adjourn
ment was had for a week to meet again 
at Varna. The object of the delay is 
to give the ratepayers of Staalev, who 
have spent nearly 840,000 on the har
bour, an opportunity of signing a peti
tion to the Government, and appointing 
a deputation, should they see fit, to pro
ceed to Ottawa to urge the claims of the 
place for an appropriation to carry out 
much needed improvements.

Seaforth.
A New Veterinary Surgeon.—Mr. 

David McNaught of our town, has just 
returned from Toronto with a Diploma 
from “The Ontario Veterinary C allege. ** 
We understand that the examination 
which he passed on the 11th inst., was a 
very searching and practical one and that 
he was complimented by the examiners 
on the correctness of hie answers. Mr. 
McNaught will henceforth have “V.S." 
to his name and will treat all diseases of 
horses and other domestic animals in 
Seaforth and sunxmnding country. He 
is an enterprising, studious, energetic 
man, and ah* doubt success will attend 
him.

Almost Drowned.—We understand 
that Mr. Ralph Thompson, who lives 
on the Huron Road above Harpurliey, 
was almost drowned on Tuesday of last 
week—also a Mr. Donaldson who was 
with him upon the occasion. They were 
attempting to cross the bridge on the 
town line between Hullett and McKil- 
lop, apposite Mr. Black’s farm—but the 
river had overflowed its banks and was 
running in a strong current across the 
road, and if it had’nt been that Mr. Black 
came with a rope and rendered the 
necessary assistance, Mr. Thompson in 
all likelihood would have found a watery 
grave.

BRIIM3E3 Swept Away.—Some 1#
11 bridges have been swept away in 
McKillop alone — during the freshet 
that occurred on Tuesday of last week. 
This will cost the Township over 82000. 
There is scarcely a bridge left. The 
bridge at Roxburgh is sorely missed.— 
Wo understand that the bridges in 
Hullett have met with a similar fate.

Railway Excitement. —the excite
ment in reference to the Railway will 
soon be up to fever heat. The 
Delegation which visited Hamilton last 
week were well received and the leading 
men of the Great Western Railway 
Company expressed themselves in favor 
of the Seaforth route. Tbe Delegation 
consisted of the Reeves of Seaforth, 
Tuckersmith and McKillop, along with 
Drs. Coleman and Gouinfock, Mr. A. 
Govenjock, Councilor,McKillop and Mr. 

j Streny,^Councillor, Seaf jrth. Meet-
I ing* will Shortly be held in McKillop,
I Tuckersiqith, Grey and Morris. A map

business of all the vest territories which now ferm the
— Dominion.

I feel seen red that you will continue 
■4° devote the same assiduity, as in the 
past, to the augmented labors which the 
exigencies of more numerous constituen
cies, and a wider sphere of operation^ 
demand at y.our hands ; and I earnestly 
pray that your efforts in the path of duty 
rosy be so happily guided as to maintain 
P«açeand justice in all the borders of 
tne iand, and ensure the happiness and 
lasting welfare of all classes of its inhab- 
ltante.

0b returning to their own chamber 
theCommons spent a few minutes in the 
introduction of new members and for- 
ma* business and then adjourned. .

On Friday the reply to the speech 
***** up for discussion in both houses. 
*u the Senate it was moved by Senator 
Girard seconded by Senator Robertson, 

passed at once. In the Commons 
the address was moved by Mr Nathan 
of British Columbia and seconded by 
Mr. Carter of Quebec. Mr. Mackenzie 
m*lo a masterly speech reviewing the 
political aspect, and was followed by 
Sur Francis tiincks, Sir John A. Maç- 
ucuald, Hon. Messrs Macdougall and
Holton and one or two others. The votes KTÜ-b*R«v?*jTÏÏStonTair
Washington Treaty was the principal Y?. write«;«• YourEojlbctmc OiLfurea
•object of remark, but as the papers 
were not before the house reference to it 
could only be nude in a general manner. 
Sir John promised to bring down the 
pipers at an early day, and the house 
«ring adopted the address, adjourned 
till Tuesday.

Saginaw Salt.

PROSPECT» FOR THE COMING SEASON.

Dominion parliament.
Opening of the Session.

THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

Oitaw'a, April 11.
This day at three o’clock, p. m.. His 

Excellency the" Governor-General pro
ceeded in State to the Chamber of the 
Senate, in the Parliament Buildii 
and took his seat upon the Throne, 
members of the Senate being assembled, 
His Excellency was pleased to command, 
the attendance of the House of Com
mons, and the house being present, His 
Excellency was pleased to open the fifth 
session of the First Parliament of the 
Dominion of Canada with the following 
Speech from the Throne ;—
Hon. Gentleman of the Senate:
Gentlemen of the House of Commons ;

The auspicious recovery wh ch the 
mercy of Providence vouchsafed from 
the well-nigh mortal illness of the Prince 
of Wales, called forth a universal ex
pression of joy and thankfulness through
out the empire. All classes of the peo
ple tevified their deep sense of relief 
from the anxieties of a long and painful 
«suspense, by joining their beloved Queen 
in a public thanksgiving, which proved 
|n vfrstncss of attendance and unanimity 
of feeling, the grandest and most in»- 
preasive ceremony ever witnessed in the 
British capflat.

I invite yon to follow the good 
pie on the fifteenth of this month. It 
was thought ad visible to. defer the sol
emnity until after the meeting of Parlia
ment, and I feel assured that the mem
bers of the two Houses, aé- well as all 
Her Majesty’s faithful subjects through
out the Dominion, will be anxious to 
unite in celebrating the occasion with all 
becoming obaervanjo and loyal alac
rity.

Your meeting has itself hoc is post
poned to a later season than usual, Upon 
consideration ot Imperial am well as Col
onial interests, and at the instance of Her 
Majesty’s Government.

The young Province of Manitoba sms 
last September threatened with an inva
sion of lawless persons from the United 
States y prompt measures for resistHEf 
were adopted by il** local authorities, 
and atteudtodwith the best rehulls. In 
order to reassure the people and to pre
vent a recurrence of the outrage, I or
dered a force of two hundred militia
men to be sent t * Foi$ Garry. Not
withstanding the inclement season of 
the year, the tnnipi surmounted the 
difficulties of the march wàth energyaod 
success, thus proving not only their Mrs 
discipline and endurance, but also the 
valup of the route through our ownfefr 
ritory. The accounts of the expmdi- 
lure occasioned by this expedition wiH 
be laid before you. and you will be re
quested to pass a Bill to indemnify the' 
Government. A copy of the treaty made 
at Washington last year, between Her 
Majesty the Queen and the United 
States of America, in which the Domin
ion has so great an interest, will belaid 
before yon. So much ôf the p ipers and 
the completed correspondence as can be 
made public without injury to the inter- 

of the empire, or uf Canada, will 
also be at once submitted for your infor
mation, and your attention will be in
vited to this important subject.

A conference was held at Ottawa in 
September last, on the subject at Im
migration, at which the Government®* 
the Dominion, as well as that of every 
Mtivinoe, was represented. A scheme 
or joint and several action was prof18* 
onally arranged, to which 1 invite 

attention. I do not doubt that you will 
be inclined to make ample provision f<w 
the encouragement <*f immigration, 
the maintenance and extension of which 
the development of the vast natural re- 
sourcesof Canada is so vitally interwo
ven.

Since last session, the union of British 
Columbia with Canada has been hsppily 
consummated, and her representatives 
now take part in your deliberations.

In order to open up and settle the 
fertile territories of the North-Wes*. •nd 
to link British Columbia therewith. *t 
will be Leoessary fur you to iueks pro
vision for the construction of a Bslw*y 
to the Pacific Ocean- In coBf®rmity 
with the terms of Her Majesty** Order 
in Council. #uniting British Culi”lPia 
with the Domini mi, au appropriation 
was made in the last session f°r 
preliminary survey of the route for this 
Railway. The work has been.^*fent* 
ly prosecuted and a report of tbs pro
gress achieved will be laid before Jou-.

You will, I trust, concur wish m* in
thinking that the long-contemplated
improvement and extension of oar sys
tem of canals ought to be vigorously
prosecuted. The r?mid increase’*® 
trade of Canada, and the importants® of 
competing for and nccemodstiaf *°e 
commerce of the great West, render it 
necessary that the means of tr«»P01*t 
by water should be cheapened and fa®1!- 
i ta ted. I have to request your serious 
consideration of thia subject, **& “ 
connection with it the expedient. uf 
providing a direct water comiuu»icaUo“ 
between the Gulf of SL Lawrence and 
the Bay of Fundy. Ihe deoMuri*^ C8U' 
■ns having been taken last yduty 
of re-adjusting the represotit*S*tlon . lP 
Parliament of the four province*
nally constituting the Dominion devolves
upon you now. According td th* fcerJVS 
of the Union Act, a meoso 
purpose will accordingly be sebunttea 
for your «moderation. « •

Among other measures, bill8 De
presented tot you relating to 0». 
of Superior oourts, to the regale*0" 
management of the publie “r
mines of the Dominion in M*0*,* 
the North-west territories, em *or , 
amendment of the lews relati*S 
public health.
Gentlemen pf the House ofVovaao» •

Yho oceou.te of the a
once be laid before you, aw**** 
statement of the reoiopte a«4 
ture of the current year, up/® .
of last month- It is gratifyw» ... 
bo able to announce tu JJM that for 
revenue for the past, as w ;ffprav.iv in 
the current y ter, wiU be cons”*6 Ï
excess of what wa-

The Saginaw Courier says :—It 
probable that it will be full thirty days 
snd may be longer, before *he mills aud 
salt works are in operation. In the mat
ter of salt, the prospects are not flatter
ing. The association is practically a- 
bandoned, salt has gone to very low fig
ures, and if the few sales of salt that 
have been reported are any indica
tion of the market, this fact alone will 
close half the works on the river, as the 
price is much lower than the cost of 
manufacturing kettle salt. So far as 
this market is concerned, it will open 
with but a light stock on hand, much 
lighter than ever before, a large propor
tion of the manufacturers being entirely 
“ cleaned out." The association also 
have a a light stock on hand. Under 
tile existing state of affairs, it is not 
surprising that a number off manufacture _ 
era declare their intention not to nra-4 
their works this season. It is understood h 
that there is an immense amount of 
Ohio River salt on hand of last year's 
make, and which could not be got into 
market last year on account of low water.
If the season is favorable this salt will be 
on the market, and doubtless come into 
strong competition with Saginaw salt. 
The association at Onondaga, onr prin
cipal rival, has dissolved, and ire affairs 
are in bankruptcy. Independent of 
what this company, or these companies, 
of Onondaga may m anuf actitre this year, 
they have a largo stock on band from 
last year.

A rep >rt of the committee of the trus
es of the Salt Company of Onondaga, 

made to the trustees and just published, 
shows that the total production of Onon
daga for the past year was 8,383,463 
bushels of salt, of -which 3,745,416 bush
els, or 45 per cent, of the whole produc
tion, was on hand on the first of Janu
ary, 1872, being 230,000 bushels more 
than remained on hand at the close of 
1870, and is a large proportion of the 
entire amount which will be required to 
supply the market for the current year.

“Horse-Me»," and others 
to know, say that the following 
had better be observed inusinv.i 
Cavalry Condition Powders: Give a 
horse a tablespoonful every night for a 
week ; the same for a milch cow, and 
twice as much for an ox. The addition 
of a little fine salt will be an advantage.

We have heard recently of several 
severe cases ef spinal disease cured by 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment ; one case 
of a man forty-five years old, who had 
not done a day’s work for four years. 
The back should first be washed, then 
rubbed with a coarse towel. Apply the 
Liniment cold, and rub in well with the 
hand. 37

H0R8B Mbdiciwxs.—It is gratifying to 
know that there is at least one which 
Ml stood the test and proved itself wor
thy She confidence reposed in it; we know 
of no other article which-has proved so 
generally successful, or given such uni
versal satisfaction; we confident there 
is more of it used than all others com
bined, and that it will ultimately super
cede ‘xtl others there san be no donbt. 
It is ‘Dtitèy’s Condition Powders and 
Arabi i^llasve Remedy,’ we advise all 
who requit» anything of the hind to give
it a * ................. ... *
with”

Thiors when Speaking.
Before beginning and while delivering 

a speech, M. Thiors drinks Burgundy as 
openly as Pitt used to drink port. A sip 
is taken from the red tumbler, then a sip 
taken from the white, then, in due his
toric order, the black-edged handkerchief 
is made to do its work; finally, when all 
these little tricks of manner have been 
gone through, a somewhat feeble but 
clear voice speaks out with rapid utter
ance and beautiful articulation. Soon the 
voice strengthens, until at times, 
sentence will ring through the Assembly. 
The gestures grow more animated, and 
the cheers and approving laughter stop 
the orator now and then, enabling him 
to take breath, a new sip of wine, and a 
fresh rub of the handkerchief.

Canadian Monthly.—XVe .have i 
ceived the April number of this popular 
Magazine. . Among the more prom in- 
ent articles are those on “International 
Copyright.'* “The late Session of the 
Province of Ontario," “Our Cokmial 
Currencies," and one of special interest 
at present, “The Legal Interpretation of 
the Treaty of Washington.” Wo trust 
Canadians will do all they ^an to make 
this attempt to sustain a purely National 
Magazine a success.

is on each 
Newcastle, 
da* Bold by

For over twenty years “Bryan’s Pul-1,, 
manic Waior*H have maintained their *" ■ 
reputation for coring coughs, colds, snd 
pulmonary diseases. Those suffering or 
threatened wB* sev ot the symptoms of blartt. 
bronchitis, or any of the pulmonary cdto-N • 
plaints, should at once giro thorn atrial 
They give almost immediate relief, end 
if taken in Mme - -
Remember that 
if not attended 
to that di 
consumption, 
country deaf

Who wools 
we are sure, if 
effect the 4 
has upon all 
No matter wh
what cause it__ _
Pain Destroyer fcs i 
yon will | 
medicine 
rb
ache, hei 
complaints, «

THU MARKETS
Goderich, April 16th, 1872.

Wheat, (Pall) %) tu„h........... «1 14 » 1 le
WlH»»t,(Synux) V bush... 1 12 6» 1 12
Flour, (per brl.)........................ 6 00 0 too
Oats. V bush.............................. 0 40 & 0 42
Pea», W bush............................ (60 & 0 62
Harley, V bush.........................  0 60 & 0 60
Potatoev, *^ bush.................. 0 60 6# 0 65.
Pork, V 1001b........................  4 76 • IP 6 OR
Hay per ton................ .... 18 00 @ 26 00
Chickens per pair.. ..............  0 25 «0 0 00
Butter, to ............................. 0 IS 0 0 18.
Bjojs, + dvz. (unpuckeJ).. 0 00 0 02ft 
Beef........ ...................................  6 IS 6 0G

By Si»ecia! Telegraph to /he Signal.
Clinton, April. 16th, 1872. 

Wheat. (Fall)per bush ... SI 16 0 11 
Wheat,(Svriugl per bush.. 1 12 0 11
Flour, (per brl)........................ 6 0u 0 60
Oats, per bush............... .. 0 33 0 0 3
Pease, per bush........................ 055 0 05
Barley, per bush..................... 050 0 06
Potatoes, per bush ...............  0 50 0 0 6
Pork............................................... 6 00 0 5 8
Butter per lb............................ 0 13 0 0 *
Agfa's, per (loz. (unpacked).. 0 15 
Clover Seed............................ 5 60
«ay..................................... r.. ..18 V0

. 7 00
. 2 50Sheep akin».. 

Wood.......... .

0 6 OS
@ 21 00 
« 7 60
» 3 OO
0 2 2»

SearoRTH, April l6fch, 1873.
•1 16 

110 " 
0 00 - 
0 60 " 
0 35 "

Wheat, (Pall)....................
Wheat, (spring) per bu»h
Flour, (per brl)..................
Harlëy, per bush............... .
< >ats, per bush...................
Pease, per bush............... 0 67
Potatoes, per bush................. o 45

Butter, per lb.....".*."."."."."..', q 16 
kKK» per doz. (unpacked)... 0 121 
Hides......................................  ej 60*

is shown In tho office of tbe Reeve of consoqnciitly there is nu - mime
prebend embarrassment rowour town, on which a railway station 

is marked on the map for Seaforth. It 
seems to amount almost to a certainty 
that Seaforth gets the railway, if Tuck
er-smith, ^Seaforth, McKillop, Grey and 

W1'1 only raise bonuses of a 
suSicHmt amount—say $00,000 in all,— 
l’he excitement will soon reach a very I , ...
high pitch. Our worthy Reeve Mr. ! granted without 
Benson, is receiving great praise for j Canadian subjects.

di .te commencement of tbe contempla- 
ted public improvements. *{**- ®*“- 
mates for the ensuing year 8 . ’
mit ted to you, and [ trust that you will 
be of opinion that rhe supplltiS which 
my Government w ill ask t° Vote

w. . llx ttom-REAL, April. 15th. 1872. Wheat. (Fal1) S bush . *1 ho à aa
Wheat, (Spring) to bush’.1 3s @140

►aney, to bush,........................ 0 52 M 0 63
V»*1*’ ............................ 0 30 0-32
liane to hush,-...................... 0 82 (th 0 M

Uu,1‘........... ■ ■ ■ « 86 (» 0 «5

hggn, to Uoz. (unpack >i),... 0 20 <& 0 20

Wheat (Pa,,) to Wh”™’.
Wheat (Spring) to bush, ... 1 22 @ 1 23

SS.'KSr?::.......... ,6I â I k
1»
Ksrv-rj.*-*.;.
butter, to- a,...........• 0™
Kays. V doz. (unpacked).... o 30

Toronto cattle market.
_ Tokoht#, April 1. 1872J

.................... PL 060*5 £]•*•' ■ ■ : : : : : :v.:::v.v.v. : .*£ IfK
1st class................. ..
2nd class..,.............**"
3rd class...........
Kxtia Lambs.. ..i.................
1st Class............./................
2nd Class.............1’...............
3rd class..........." *
Extra Calves..

2nd class.. ! *

) to 00 
9 00 to 10 00 
6 OU to 7 00 
4 50 to 
0 00 to 
0 00 Vs
0 00 to

0 00 lo 
9 00 to 10 00 
0 00 to 7 00

5 00- 
0 00 
0 00 
0 ee 
0 00; 
o 00

BIRTHS.
At Goderieb, oq,tha 11th inst., Mrs.

John Robertson of a son.
At Goderich, on the 3rd inst., the wife of 

Mr. J. C. Detlor of a daughter.

for the service of her Majesty can be
incon vcniée ce to her

___ DIED
On the 8th inst., Eli—......... ......

Wm. Smith, of Grey, #nd daughte 
Wm. Alcock, of Groy, »g®d 23 ye

Elizabeth, wife of 
;hter of 

rears.
At Egmondville, on the 7th inst-, Jan^| 

wife of Mr. Robert Fulton, aged 
years and 7 months.

In Stanley, on the 5fch inst-, Mr. James 
Avery, aged 34 years-

In
lNri.i

120 and 
the

Acts of

day 
Elder, of 
in the

of a 
ing to 
the

the


